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bu Urne put the $2,717 66 to capital by 
that change In the oonetltutlon. Other 
wise this could be taken for paying an
nuities. Now, ae the demands increase, If 
there ia not enough from the three eotuees 
named—interest, ministers’ rates and

Bro. Hall is death on church debts. 
Bee en hundred of the fifteen hundred 
of the debt doomed to extinction this 
year, have been raised. Debts say to 
Bro. Hall, as Davy Crockett's fanny 
little animal said : “Don’t fire I’ll come 
down."

The Dartmouth church has given a 
oaU to the Rev. 8. B. Kempton. It ia 
believed be will accept It. All feel that 
the church has made a wise choice. 
The change will be good for Brother 
Kempton. It has been, no doubt, hard 
for him to leave his old friends in Corn
wallis, but it will be pleasing to them 
to know that he is settled so near them. 
▲ hearty welcome awaits Brother Kemp- 
toe, should he accept the invitation. 
All the Baptists of Halifax and Dart- 

th will receive him into their hearts. 
He is not a stranger coming among 

gem - a friend rather coming among

— German Excavators In Athens, so 
it fa reported, claim to have exhume# 
the skull of Sophocles, the dramatic 
Greek poet of immortal fame. It ia said 
the skull is to be submitted to the 
famous Prof. Vlxchou, of Berlin, who if 
he cannot possibly indentify it as the 
skull of Sophocles, may, It is thought, 
be able to say whether or not It is in he
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We have the “ cloeure " in the British 
House of Commons, and we have a good 
and apparently an increasing 
of it in our Baptist Convention.

Long speeches, it la trfee are not 
good when shorter ones would do quite 
as well, nor le it nice for certain breth- 

to be too automatic In their actions, 
t and

" Lord what will Thao кат. eeloda"

6 Go.,
th. toeing ytar, and that ihoa hollar work may bo

no
collections from the oh arches—to pay
the maximum annuities, the Board 
must reduce the amount This is un- aad Doing* at the Aaaaal 

ting of (ho W. B. *. V. ■«
■I. Kartins.

The first general meeting of the W. 
B, M. U. wee called together Friday, 
August 18, at 9.80 a. m., in the Btptiet 
church. After spending half an hour to 
devotional exercises led by Mrs. J. Q. 
Coulter White, the business of the union 
was taken up, the president in the chair. 
After prayer by Mrs. 0. B. Whidden the 
following appointments were made: 
Committee on resolutions, Mias John
stone, Mrs. Burnaby and Mrs. Alwood. 
Publishing committee—Mrs. W. Camp, 
Mrs. G. O. Gates, Mrs. J. J. Baker, Mrs. 
Mary Smith, and Miss Johnstone. 
Standing committee on arrangements- 
President and Secretaries. The Home 
Mission committee was reappointed and 
the W. B. M U. column in the Mrs 
ахжікк and Visitor is to be conducted 
by Mrs. J. J. Baker, SL John.

The Home Mission report was nrxt 
presented, and showed that during the 
year there have been gratuitously dis
tributed 900 mite boxes, and 702 oophs 
of leaflets. The expenditures were 
$89.31, and the sales $10.17. It al*5 
stated that the curiosities donated by 
Mrs. Archibald ire for the use of any 
Aid or Band for exhibition by paying 
their expenses. As these curiosities add 
greatly to the interest of a public meet
ing it is worth the trifling expense and 
trouble to secure them.

At this stage of the meeting Mrs. M. 
W. Williams entered, the first and high
ly esteemed president of the W. В. M. 
U. The union showed their affectionate 

by ringing “Blest be the 
tie that binds," to which Mrs. Williams 
responded In touching words, thanking 
the sisters for this expression so kindly 
manifested.

This was followed by a moat profit
able talk on Mission Band woek, Intro 
duoed by
Üacah Robinson, of Halifax. The paper 
dealt on the importance of training our 
boys and girls at the earliest age. Ver 
bal reports from the following Mission

diairable. It la not necessary. Indeed,conformation and dimensions such »
ready to jump up any 
speak several times on the

the yearly collections from the churches 
should, with the interest On capital, pay 
aU annuitants. Will not the ministers 
who are on the fund exert themselves 
this year to make large collections in 
their churches so that the annuitants 
may still get the maximum and leave a 
good part of the yearly rates to gO to 
capital. All help please.

The bequests that have already come 
to the fond, and these that will come in 
the course of time, show that the people 
generally take an interest in this fupd. 
There ie at Interest $6,100-$800 In reel 
estate and $1,98760 of good subscrip
tions. The bequest of the late Majk 
Carry of $10,000.00 and about $8.000.60 
known to be in wills for the fond fa en
couraging. But

skull ss the famous Greek poet might 
be supposed to have had.

— Tins steamer Faloan which carried 
Lieut. Peary and hie party from 8t 
Johns, Newfoundland, to Greenland, hse 
returned to Bt. Johns, and brings an 
oouraging report The exploring party 
were landed on the coast of Greenland, 
August 3rd, and before the Falcon left 
on her return voyage they had their win
ter house erected and were getting quite 
established in their quarters. Four of the 
burros or donkeys which they took with 
them had perished, but as they had se
cured eighty-seven dogs, they will per
haps be able to get along without the 
servioee of the burros.

$7,000 00
tion. This fa true especially when 
other brethren, simply because they

ESTIMATES FOR HOME М1ЖО**.
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happen to lack that certain something
that others seem to have their full share 
of, fail to be able to get a word in edge-

їЧЛОЧ oo
Making in all $8 500. It will be seen 

the estimates fi r the Foreign amount to 
the same aa those of last year, while the 
Home mission estimates are $000 less. 
We were not able to reach the $9 000 
lut year, and we have ytt some unful
filled pledges we must redeem, and to 
meet these conditions we wtre obliged 
to decrease the estimates.

The Saturday morning s> scion was a 
precious
After the usual half hour devotional ex
ercises, led by Mrs. G. O. Gates. Sever
al important {resolutions were peered, 
which will appear in the annual report. 
Mrs. Chubbuck wu then Introduced to 
the meeting, and for a half hour she had

And by the permission of the editor I 
want U/say a wosd just hen that many 
others, as well as myself, doubtless, 
would like to have said, had the oppor
tunity appeared to them, at the time of 
the discussion on the separate Conven
tion question.

The tight of freedom of speech fa a 
boon we prise very highly, and in any 
meeting of the Baptist brotherhood, 
sorely it should not be withheld from 
the rank and file, while to a certain 
select few Hfa granted without

Ifce pressing of the separate Conven
tion question to a vote with a rush sad 
the shutting down upon good and faith
ful brethren who had u good a right to 
their say ae those who seem to have aU 
to вау, I believe, was a great mistake.

The question ss to whether out Con
vention fa to be dismembered and the 
work torn down which, 
tion, we have been trying to build up 
for all these years, fa one which ought 
to have time, and upon which the Con
vention ought to be willing to hear every 
brother who has a word to say.

But when each а 
through in such haste and 
brethren good and true are abut down 
upon ae though they had no rights and 
no privileges, we may depend upon it 
the work cannot stand. ’“Let each 
teem others better than themselves "b a 
lesson that we, as Baptist Christians, 
cannot afford to forget. And if this 
principle had been adhered to 
closely in tile past, some of those things 
which are now troubling os might, pos
sibly have been avoided. L E. Bill.

friends.
Mr. Hutchins and Mr. Gates, minis

terial students, have been assisting Bros. 
Hall and McDonald. Their sermons 
have been very acceptable.

Mr. J. G. Coulter White preached for 
tiie Dartmouth church last Sunday. 
Hfa services were highly appreciated. 
Ia tite morning hfa subject was, “Go up 
and posâtes the land." He showed the 
ability and opportunities the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces have of taking 
unoccupied territory for Christ Suit
able reference was made to the work in 
missions and Christian education. Mr. 
White’s heart ia in hfa work.

The Rev. Mr. Brown reports a good 
state of things in St MygareVs Bay. 
The deficits are heavy on the hearts of 
the Baptists. What shall be done? 
Pay them off—wipe them out of coarse. 
Mr. H. Y. Corey was not able, on ac
count of sickness in hfa family, to re
main hfa full time at Fall River and 
Bedfcwd. A 
laid. Jeddora fa not occupied.

The District committee has written to 
the States, enquiring for two colored

4

1

E — “ Ir God has truly a purpose for 
our lives," said Philip Brooks, “who 
date be hopeless T Ah, we do only half 
believe it Yes, that fa it We only half 
believe. How constantly 
strengthen hfa soul in God. J 
to Hfa disciples at a grand crisis of Hfa 
life and theirs : “ Let not your heart be 
troubled. Believe In God, believe also 
In Me. In My Father’s house are many 
mansions. . . I go to prepare a place for 
you." Such an assurance as this, if 
only we can receive it in faith, must 
surely have power to calm and strengthen 
every troubled heart

should come

I from the churches for the ministers’
widows and children now drawing their 
annuities. A $1,00000 is not too large 
a sum to expect. Let ns try for it I 

Now fa the time for friends and 
churches to put ministers on the fund 
who have never been connected with it 
All now
change the oonetltutlon so as to meet 
the hardship felt by those whose back 
dues are large. Lei kind friends and 
cljaxobea come to the help of those who 
need help. Some have already done so.

There fa also another point brought 
out by Rev. B. N. Hughes, when he 
asked in the Convention : If aaafcriefor 

foe dues to Annuity Fund 
і than one year, could hfa widow 
Iren draw theb annuities In

. Jon* burrow.

said

the clceeet attention of the audience
while she gave a Bible reading oo “The 
Temporal Vision." This was followed 
by a heart to heart talk from the dele
gates, dealing chit fly on the helps sad 
hindrances in sustaining the monthly 
meetings and for methods of interesting 
the indifferent sisters. Hillsboro and 
two or three other societies have soc- 

of the
church. Many whose seal has been 
eoroly tried by the indifference of the 
majority of the sisters, received e new 
impetus to return home undertaking 
the work comforted with the thought, it 
is not by might nor by power, but by 
the Spirit of the living God, this victory 
is to be achieved. Special prayer 
l (fared for those of our 
have been recently bereaved and foe

— Several weeks ago it was reported 
that cholera had again crowed the 
Atlantic, but so far w waa generally 
known, until within a few days, the 
disease was confined to the quarantine 
station at New York. Now it fa known 
that cases of cholera have occurred, and 
at least one death, in Jersey dty, a town 
which, according to the New York 
Tribune, fa notoriously under bad

50 eroded in gaining all the
fa rushed h to

of fa needed on thisfor
and
of hfa

PRICES _ to Halifax, I submit
ted the Oomtitution and this question 
to swell known and reliable legal firm. 
The reply waa what a layman might 
have expected—" Na"

I further asked if the Board end the

Since
Baptist ministers who will oome—one to
PresUm and the other to Hammond'sIILY.
Plains-and teach school and preach 
the gospel. It fa to be hoped 
vyill grown this praiseworthy effort.

Free
to All.

wtogovernment and in a sadly unsanitary
condition. little Warm appears to be 
felt In New York and other United 
States cities. There fa probably little 
cause for alarm, provided proper precau
tions are taken. But the fact that 
cholera has really found a foot-hold in 
an American dty and the readinew 
with which the disease may be carried 
to any part of the continent fa a 
sufficient reason why all our Cana
dian cities should be put in the best 
practicable condition for dealing with 
cholera if It should appear.

excellent paper by MissConvention should pass resolutions to
sung, “Shall we meet >• yond the river," 
there waa a loud chorus to reposed with

pay a widow under such oircuinstances, 
would that make it legal? Would it 
clear the Board? The answer waa “No."

Now, the brethren who are in 
for more than a year, will aae that it fa 
at their own risk. Ini 
neither their widows or children could 
get annuities. The Board raid the Con
vention are bound by the constitution. 
There fa a fan year of grace for paying 
dues and holding a claim on the fond. 
Will the brethren, who are in arrears, 
please take notice and pay up as eoon as 
possible, and not bequeath to the Board 
and the Convention the painful duty of 
withholding annuities from their widows 
and children, in case of their dying with 
more than one year of rates unpaid.

E. M. SAUHDEB8.

off a thousand doll us of the
debt

assurance, “Ye we’ll meet beyond the
rivet." We prafae God for a religion 
ttiht touches our emotional

M when we

Annuity Matters. To The Poston and Churches of the 
Maritime Provisoes.

Dear Brethren At the meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board, held yeeteday, 
I waa instructed to prepare an appeal to 
be sent to the churches of three pro-

An
Germain street, Leinster street, St. Mar 
tine, Hillsboro, WolfiUfa, Dartmouth, 
Rivet Hebert and Fairvllle, followed

I wish to make a few plain statements 
for the ministers who are on the fence, 
those who wish to unite with it, end to 
the friends generally of this most import
ant institution.

Article 2 of the constitution says : 
“Ministers rates, donations and oontri- 
tributiona made for the purpose, and the 
interest on investments shall be the 
fund for paying annuities ; but any sur
plus may be added to the capital by the 
Board."

In examining the reports for the six 
years of the existence of the fond, ex
penses for agency and travelling 
be charged to capital ; for this outlay fa 
for raising capital, investing and pro
tecting it- All other charges are to 
be pot down against the fond made op

of their death,
Ibis with the mechanical forme of

Ї CO.,
nova Scotia, j

slavish Idolatry, we can say from the . 
heart, “To Christ be the glory.”

The mass meeting Hooixfay, p. m., 
wu prefaced by a social prayer «гатіте 
led by Mis. Alwood, alter which the 
president took the chair. Scripture 
reading Nah. 4, by Mrs. Whidden and 
prayer by Mis Smith. An adds* of 
welcome was given by Mra. Williams 
and replied to by Mis. Alwood.

The president’s address was 
bed by more than canal fervor, and 
breathed loyalty to Christ la every tins. 
Interesting add»гана wire given by 
H. G. Mellick ou North-weal 
and by Mbs Alice M. D. Fitch on, “The 
relation of the individual to the week 
of Christ.” Letters were read item ont 
sisters in the foreign servies, and at the 
close of the one from Mire Gray, tailing 
the joyful news of the 
whole high casta family, the Usdon 
and with fall hearts sang, “Praire God 
from whom all blessings flow." Altar 
the closing of this meeting the delegates 

lined for farther burine*. The 
toft»

friends of St. Martina for their hospital!

peri en rod workers, dealing especially in 
the beat methods for retaining the boys.

IAS” The general impression wee that workThe present pressing needs of the 
Board are each that they are compelled 
to reek prompt атШоиее. The money 

in through the treasury of 
the Convention fa not sufficient to meet

— After our article respecting the 
proposed change in organisation was in 
the printer’s hands we received the 
notice which appears upon our 5th page, 
calling a meeting of the New Brunswick 
churches for October fifth. This, as we 
understand it, Is an adjourned meeting 
provided for at the meeting of May 81st, 
and Its primary object fa to hear the 
report of the committee then appointed. 
The notice intimates also that “steps 
wQl doubtless be taken toward organis
ation for the care of our provincial 
work.” The time of year fa a convenient

done in the Sunday school 
most effectual method of

affords the 
Interesting 

all, and for the teachers to supplement 
the quarterly public meeting by month
ly exeedaes aa adapted to the needs of

tured in the 
In 1833 A. D. 
ond to none 
ada or the

that

the expenditure. We have to send
more than $8,000 every three months to

The Union in compliance with a sug
gestion of the Executive Board lari year 
offered a
who by actual merit according to their 
environment, presented the best record 
of work, to be held only for one year 
unlera it fa won under the ваше oondi

the missionaries in India, and oorfo-
debtednee at the bank fa nearly $8,600. 
We chi go no farther in this direction.

unpaid. The fact

to to the Mfarion Band,‘«at Jata.
From Halifax.

fa we should have not 
or four hundred dollars in hand to meetThe НІМИМ ями waif tOO held

its first meeting stooe the Convention on our obligation if the W. B. M. U. hadof ministers rates, interest and oolleo- Monday, the 4th. The attendance was 
large. Rat. M. W. Brown, of Saint 
Margaret’s Bay,
Wylie, of Upper Hammond’s Plains,

& CO., forward and advanced theirtiens from the churches. When this fa 
done, end it need not take more than 
five minutes, with the Year Books In 
hand, the following will be found to be 
the result :

not
one for such a meeting, and aa the

Daaaon Dean amine the records, and their subsequent 
report waa that the banner was won by 
the River Hebert Mission Band. This

objects for which It fa called are import
ant, it may be expected that the churches 
will be very generally represented. We

$1,500 to help meet this quarter's indebt
edness. The hoar has

rt a
IN. S. to do

than we have yet done, in 
this work of mfastona, and it must be 
done promptly. While we hedtate and

The committee are baginning work Band has our congratulations. Thepresume that it ia intended that the «......-srs- for the
rt 2 р.пц в special meeting wOl be held 
at Hammond’s Plains. This will be for

On Tuesday, the 19th,f-iagr.....
1889-i.lL L208 84 ....... 86 42
І5Е LtSS 888 81
m...u««
Sfc::::: Î53 Sr.::

most artistically executed 
by Mis. W. H. Warren, who has the 
hearty thanks of the W. B. M. U. The 
«■don dosed with prayer by Mrs. WU-

steps to be taken at the approaching
17 88meeting, will be of a preliminary char- 

plan of ngpnriistioii 
will be submitted for adoption until the 

shall have had the benefit of the

criticise methods and expenditures the
heathen are perishing and the mission- thanks of the union wire

the visiting brethren, mlnfatras and 
laymen will go two and two, in apoalodc 
fashion, to the following places and

::igS
Total, $7,577 28 $4,869 71

This shows that $2,717 M of

Ufa an hour of peril, too, in our mis
sion. Workers are driven from the 
work on ocoonnt of sick new. The

ty, and also to the editor and publishAt 2.80 p. m. the union re-assembled. 
The half hour devotion was conducted 
fey Mrs L. H. Burnaby.

The business session opened by stog- 
. , Lug, “My faith looks up to Thee," and 

<^ne prayer by Mra. Nalder. The following 
appoii
rating committee—Mrs. Nalder, Mrs. J. 
F. Masters, Mra. O. O. Gates and Mra. 
D. F. Higgins. Tellers for enrollment 
of delegates—Mrs. О. B. Whidden, Me. 
Jno. Gann and Mbs R. O. Hickson.

After the presentations of the treasur
ers’ and secretaries’ reports, the appoint

ed officers resulted ss was previ
ously slated,

The year's work was next brought 
before the meeting. After a general 

motion it was resolved 
that the work for the ensuing year be 

! as follows:
■ttiUtee FOB THE YEA* 1898-94.

deliberations of a thoroughly lug committee of the 
Visitor for their kind co-operation 
ing the year.

In view of the fact that the obastvaeae 
of Crusade Day has been so 
blessed, it
such a day be observed this year at the 
eaU of the president. And tin* one of

hold • evangelistic serviras : Upperent for twenty- 
rrfting. Oome — The rush into the Cb—okas strip 

which fa to be thrown open to 
on September 16, will be such, Ufa said, 
as to rival the 
home a few years store. This Cherokee 
strip fa a piece of the Indian territory 

some 8,000,000 
lying betyrwn Oklahoma and

have none to rand. Instead of

too much? It does not look like it. 
Does it, brethren? Two mfarion famil
ies at home and no new ones to fake

to and Baokrtile. Two will 
the church at the Plains. Thus in four 
places services will be going on at the 

time under the direction of the

with
Principal. estate, and now brass totaeert at six per

rash brio Okie- then made : Norn і-Taking the yean 1892 and 189$, 
the only yean in which the

*S their please. Forward, fa the watah-SDd might adopt the word of the Board. We cannot, we dare 
not do anything else, and you brethren 
of the churches must 
Let there, be no delay. Prompt action 
in this
need. We would therefore request tint 
the first Sunday in October be set apart 
as foreign mission Sunday, and thatool 
lections be taken on that day and

gatherings In our history stared by 
prayer and singing ‘ Ojd be with yew 
till we meet again."

$66.71 above the reoripts. To meet tide take In
the Board have $806.00 unpaid ministers The Halifax committee phu* to do the 
rales; 81Ю of this are for ratas of the

year, and will, no doubt, be Margaret's Bay. 
paid before the beginning of 1894. The
table given shove shows that $8,717.68 taken to give Sunday affeenoon services

A.C.M.from the United Statra gov

8 thing when they go next to Seinteight and a half million dollars, and Receipts for Deaewinetieaal Verb.only will meet theallotment to eech The Halifax ministres have under
From August 1 to September 1 HA 

Stephan, balance, $61* : ЯГ H. jrtsftnft, 
$8; Hampton Village, $6LX1 ; Oefe tore,
$8; FrederictonTf 177 16; New____ .
North Еек, ІтГвоамі Eik, $5 ; Atom, 
(8. C. Moore, $1, William Kumawti, $1, 
$2;) Boetouohe, $1.77 ; Oouvention 
lection», $117. 4$; Ledge Du (Train, $*; 
Sack ville, $12 76 ; Foreri Gun, via Petit- 
codiac, $9 ; Brethren to Upper Dorehra- 
ter, $10: Rev. O. Henderson, $6 ; New 
Salem, $6; Prinee William, ( i'tiWp 
Hoyt, $•■>; J/wrrvU EeUbrooka, $hf; *16;) 
Long Greek, P.S. L, $23 ; Rotting Dam, 
$1 ; .Branch d. rt., Mooetoo, A), Bt. 
Stephen 8. 8. and Kings Laugh levs, $80; 

75 00 Montagne Bridge, P. E. I., $9 ; T 
00 $.'.24 6V. J. W. Maexutu.

Trees. N. B. and P. E. L

60 00 J Bwoham’s PiUs are faithful frfau J».

at from $1 to $2.50 per ares, and thou 
sends of prospective settles are waiting 
on the front!» 
choice of sections, aі some of the land 
fa reported to be very fertile. A de
spatch from Капам dty says that the 
race Into the “Strip” on the Kith will be 
“the greatest event of the kind ever 
known. The best hem flesh that can be 
bought fa being nnirtihrerrrl end shinned bref for toeran. The highways*** 
beck streets are filled with fly 

their hones h 
very^probabjetfc

of ministers' rates have been put to oapt- to the colored churches at Preston, tan
tal, and fa 
Interest But U will also be seen that 
for the two pari yearn nothing has redly 
bean put to capital out of the rate paid 

Had all the rates been 
punctually paid, there would have been 
something to put to capital.

Three or four увага 
time would come when the

müe away. The Rev. ffm. Hall began 
two Sundays ago. He attended a 
funeral to the morning, preached to hfa 
own і church at 11, rode ten tidies, 
preached to the colored Baptiste at 
Preston, returned and preached to hfa 
own people In the evening. He end the 
Rev. D. G. McDonald may work at this 
rate with impunity, but it fa risky for

to obtain toe fiat

m treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board 
If the second Sunday to October or 

convenient, letN by
$500 00 

150 00

“ “ Toer
that day be given to foreign missions,
and let tire praters preach on the subjectI saw the 

total of
would be liable for pay- 

, This, I raw, would be
toe manifestly unfair. 8o at my suggestion

of missions Now brethren, one and all, 75 00
Mi* Gray'S salary,............... 600 00

“ " Bible women,.......  76 00
“ " Touring àtravl'rg 60 00

let us lift, and let us lift together. The 
call fa urgent, the need fa great, and the 
cause fa worthy. There fa none more 
to. We leave ft with you and our God.

In behalf of toe F.M. В,
J. W. M-unmra, 8ec.-Trera.

abffuS ing The debt on the Tabernacle fa $4^00. 
Where Rev. W. B. Hall fa Baptist 
meeting houses have the habit of going 
up, end debts on parsonages and houses 
of worship have the habit of coming c ff.

end of titabl_______________
country a large number of the» 
will not find their conditions

. 600new
50 00 
85 00that anything over after paying annui

ties might go to capital. The Board Sept. 7lh.


